The starting compound for the title structure synthesis was Z-5-(4-phenyl -benzylidene)-2-thiohydantoin, obtained as the result of 2-thiohydantoin condensation with biphenyl aldehyde [ 1 ] . It was methylated with methyl iodide in ethanol and the presence of sodium ethanolate with the method previously described [2] . The crystals for X-ray studies were obtained from acetic acid solutions by slow evaporation. Analysis: calc.: C, 69.36%; Η 4.79%; Ν, 9.52%; found: C, 69.48%; H, 4.63%; N, 9.51%; mp 506 Κ -508 Κ (acetone). Spectroscopic and refraction data are included in the deposited CIF-file.
Discussion
As a further part in our study on NMDR receptor ligands modification, we have now investigated the crystal structure of the title compound. The compound is by-product in the synthesis of amino acidic derivatives. The planar imidazolone-4-one ring with substituents at C2 and C5 atoms (both in sp 2 hybridization) arrange basic molecule skeleton. That two substituents (p-Ph-benzylidene and merkaptomethoxy groups) are trans with respect to C5=C6 double bond. The imidazolone-4-one ring can exist at last in two tautomeric forms designate by hydrogen atom position at endocyclic nitrogens: either NI or N3 atom. Such Η-atom localisation had been a crucial point for our structure activity studies [3] , The difference electron density distribution (àp) for the title compound suggests two substantial maxima, both in proximity of respective nitrogen; that one at N3 was significantly higher (0.29 e/À 3 contrary to 0.20 e/À 3 ). Considering above, and bond distances of ¿(Nl-C2) = 1.297(5) Â and d{N3-C2) = 1,384(6) Â, The maximum at N3 was accepted as hydrogen H3. However, the possibility of the second tautomer participation is sufficiently realistic, even in the crystal. The partial structure occupation factors of both Η-atoms under discussion were also refined being finally equal 0.7 and 0.3 for H3 and H1, respectively. However, this was not reflecting on structure refinement results. To check tautomers stability, geometry of two potential forms were optimised with quantum chemistry methods (AMI calculation [6] ). It was found that the tautomer preferred in the crystal, with hydrogen at N3 atom, is thermodynamically more stable by 11 kcal/mol than this with hydrogen at Nl. All three rings from the title molecule are not fare from coplanarity. First phenyl and imidazolone-4-one rings are inclined only at 13.2°. Moreover in biphenyl moiety both rings are twisted only at 6.1°. The H-bonds system joins the molecules in the crystal as groups of columns down ¿-axis. Such Η-bonds geometry determine the distance: d(N3-H3-04') = 2.766(6) Â; i: 2-jc,0.5+y,-z. It should be noticed that Η-atom localisation at Nl (second possible tautomeric form) is unsuited as Η-bond partner in the crystal. 
